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Details of Visit:

Author: devon_boy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 26/09/07 11.00
Duration of Visit: 1.5 hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Mistress Kali
Website: http://www.mistresskali.co.uk
Phone: 07796776378

The Premises:

Charachter terraced cottage, out of the way but eay to find with good clear instructions from
Mistress' PA, Ceri. Perfectly clean and well presented inside with artefacts and books about
Goddesses and Worship. Much better than a dungeon, the Temple is a place of erotic, controlled
temptation.

The Lady:

Only one word - Divine. Fantastic body, stunning legs, beautiful bossom and a real peach of a
bottom.

The Story:

This is my first visit to Mistress Kali and what an experience! i have been looking to expand my
erotic horizons and found Mistress' reviews on this site and took a look at her own wevbsite. i liked
the idea that She did not have a traditional dungeon and after some email conversations my desires
seemed to match Hers - the Auntie scenario with body worship.

As a first time sub (other than an experience with a part time domme, which was fun but not 'real') i
was somewhat nervous and filled with a little trepidaton as to what might happen. It was made very
clear that i was there to serve and not be pleasured (although clearly i hoped to derive pleasure
from serving). Despite this i arrived (early - forgot to check the time as i arrived!) and later duly
punished for this early arrival.

The experience began as soon as i walked in the door. Mistress' presence is in itself very
dominating, She is tall and wore a velvet gown with stockings and a velvet dress with a bossom
wonderfully lifted up with a nice bra. Immediately She appeared in control and made it crystal clear
that i was in Her domain and under her control, i was Her boy and to be used as She felt useful.

What i did not expect was the utter eroticim behind our encouonter. i lingered on her every word,
her whispers in my ear turned me on so much that i knew i was there to please Her and more
importantly wanted to witin just a few minutes - whatever she said i knew i would do, almoist
powerless to think for myself - i was to be her toy.
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A safe word was provided, which i never used despite some pain - i pretty much forgot i was
allowed to use it after all i was under Her spell.

After some hard spanking (for being late) and some more spanking just for being there, Mistress
decided i should go through the candle ritual. Kneeling on all fours on a sheepskin rug in front a
mirror i could see the Divine Mistress drip red hot wax over my bare bottom, some of which trickled
down my crack. After some time, and as the pain increased which i did not expect, She asked me to
make a wish and blow the candle out. i was then asked to tell my Mistress what i wished for and
she later allowed for my wish to come true...

Her wit and sarcasitc humour is spot on, it adds to the mystism of what she might do next and
ensures that at no time you feel in control.

After the wax She blindfolded me, which added to the sensory experience, added nipple clamps
and chained me by the wrists and neck. I was led through to another room and the session really
took hold. She linked the chains to a hook in the ceiling and stood above me and guided my hands,
allowing me to caress her breats, they really are amazing, soft, supple and with perfect sensitive
nipples. She then decided i should have a small dildo shaped ice cube inserted in me and called me
a slut, spanking me again.

She then stood above me again and allowed me to kiss her bottom, then to lick Her panty covered
pussy. i so wanted to rip the panties off and taste her, and i wondered if i ever would - i had no say
in the situation, She may well have ended the session there and i would have had to leave, so close
but yet so far....

However, my wish was to come true. i was allowed to ease her panties aside and lick her velvet
pussy, such an amazing experience after all the power she had demonstrated i really did not think i
would be allowed to taste her.

She turned round and let me lick her bottom, i was so turned on the clamps really tightened on my
pulsing nipples. She played with my cock with her shoes.

The passion was really turning up the heat and being blindfolded added to the real sensory
experience, i was hard as ever and groaning between her thighs, trying to get more of Her, trying to
please her and be able to lick her wet pussy to orgasm.

But she pulled away, 2 or 3 times, not allowing me to fulfill what i wanted, despite my begging.

i was unhooked from the chains and told to lay on the floor where Mistress decided straddle my
face and offer me Her pussy again - thank goodness, i had to have more and had to taste her
again. She pulled a hand to her breast and rubbed her crotch into my face.

Yet She stopped again. She moved over to the sofa and still blindfolded told me to find her bottom.
She was straddling the sofa arm and had her bottom raised up (i think so anyway, that what it
appeared to be in my mind) and offered me a succulent lick of her bottom. i tongued her bottom and
stroked her legs and cheeks, i was a good boy and duly licked her to a delightful orgasm, having
her come was the ultimate for my subservient needs, true reward. But to my utter surprise i was
allowed to continue and licked and licked until i was allowed to place a finger in the Divine Mistress'
pussy. i stroked and licked with all my might, my body heaving with passion until she came a
second powerful and shuddering orgasm. She let me fell her body shudder and quiver with
pleasure, which was so powerful and erotic i will never forget it.

i had succeeded in my duties and after a short rest was to be given a futher experience. She told
me to wait for her in the bathroom which i duly did, and then told to lay in the bath naked. She stood
over me and gave me my first golden shower which was wonderful, warm and very erotic. She then,
unexpectedly, told me to wank i was very unsure as to whether Mistress would allow me to cum on
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my first visit. Wanking in her piss and cum juices which were still flowing out of Her pussy i came for
Her, lying beneath Her and always in Her control.

What really took me and made the experience was Her true eroticism, Her passion for pleasure,
Her control over Her boy and the very fact that i was not just turned on but sent into a different world
of pleasure (and pain) - not just an erection and need to cum, but a total body and mind experience
that drove me to please Her and want to do so more and more. i have my homework to do and look
forward to serving Her again.
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